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Pastor’s Message – 12/12/2021 
3rd Sunday of Advent 

Prepare Ye:  A Series of Special Services for Advent 
P r a i s e  

 
I had gone into the Wesley Center last week one day to talk to 

the teachers in preparation for the funeral on Wednesday and 
found all the kids lined up between the bathrooms.  I remarked it 
looked like they should be singing a song. As it turned out, they had 
just had been singing a song:  the Bingo song.  You may know it, 
“There was a farmer had a dog and …” That song just goes on and 
on and on.   
 You may remember other songs that just go on and on.  Maybe 
you were on a bus in high school going to a faraway football game.  
You and your school mates may have felt compelled to sing another 
song, like A Hundred Bottles of Beer on the Wall.  I don’t remember 
ever finishing that song.  (Do you think we pay our school bus drivers 
anything close to what they deserve?) 
 Those songs can get into our ears and heads, and I’ve got   
another one for you, thanks to Paul and our Bible reading from his 
Letter to the Philippians today.  "Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I 
say, rejoice!"  "Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I say, rejoice!"  That 
one, however, has redeeming value and should be sung over and 
over again.   
 Perhaps you may find yourself humming a catchy melody of a 
hymn or song that we sang earlier that day in church. It finds its way, 
in and out and between our other thoughts and concerns. It often 
comforts, enlightens, or illuminates our way. For those of us who  
never took too kindly to scripture memorization, this can become a 
way of praying always, of praying twice.  As I mentioned last week, 
the activities of decorating for Christmas or even just the stuff of   
everyday life can be a vehicle for prayer. 
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 But maybe daily life might be more of a grind and less of an  
incentive to rejoice always.  Maybe your internal dialogue sounds 
more like this: 
 
 Another day ahead!  I don’t even want to get out of bed. 

Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I say rejoice! 
 
I just don't know how we're going to pay for college or medical 
bills or …. 
Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I say rejoice! 
 
I can't believe that my cancer might have returned... again! 
Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I say rejoice! 
 
By now you might be thinking that I'm a bit daft. Rejoice!? With  

something like cancer, or the rising cost of groceries and gasoline, or 
days that seem to stretch out indefinitely with problems. 
Paul can't be serious. Rejoice when things are going pretty well, 
okay, but to ask us to rejoice during the tough times... that is just too 
much. 

Except that he wasn't kidding, he was serious. To rejoice always, 
not just when things are going peachy-keen, is a way of                 
acknowledging that these are times of grace, too. God is with us in 
the good times and in the bad. In good health and in sickness. In 
prosperity and in adversity. In times of peace and in times of war 
and in times of coronavirus pandemic and family social gathering 
limitations. 
   As strange as it may seem, sometimes we need to have the 
tough times to appreciate the good.  We may need darkness to see 
light.  For Paul, however, there was one light that shone so brightly 
that it made everything else in his life seem dark and insignificant by 
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comparison. We remember and celebrate that one light that has 
shone brighter than any other in all of history.   

There are plenty of lesser lights that capture our attention and 
cause us to miss the bigger picture of God’s presence and love and 
Christ's resurrection life. We can get caught up in our own spiritual  
resumes, like Paul, or we can rely on even more insidious lights like 
our past sins, which often shine so brightly in our memories that they 
blind us to the reality of God's grace in Jesus Christ. We might rely on 
things like church attendance or good deeds or simply being "good" 
people -- but these are tiny candles in comparison to the illuminating 
life of the soon-to-be-born Christ. That's a life that requires a           
willingness to enter into the darkness of suffering love for Christ and 
for others so that we can see and experience the vastness of God's 
plan of redemption and salvation for the whole cosmos that was    
illuminated when Jesus was born and fulfilled when Christ rose from 
the dead. 

Amazingly, I started my Christmas decorating preparations earlier 
than usual this year, but I was nowhere near what others had done 
and when our retail shopping culture started its preparations.  Faced 
with the onslaught of Christmas materialism, it’s easy for good,   
Christian people to get discouraged about the holiday. We all do it: 
we complain or shake our heads. 

• We complain about Christmas trees and decorations going up 
in stores before Halloween. 

• We complain of how “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer” and 
“I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus” and “Rockin’ Around the 
Christmas Tree” so often seem to drown out “O Come, All Ye 
Faithful” and “Silent Night” and “Joy to the World.” 
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• We marvel and complain about giant inflatable Santas and 
snowmen and reindeer alongside angels and nativity sets on 
front lawns. 

• We complain that the holiday seems to have hijacked the holy 
day. 

  Well, these things are all true observations, but if we let our    
distaste for yuletide materialism eclipse the spiritual meaning of   
Christmas, then the materialists have won. The birthday of Jesus will 
have become a burden. 

 There are two ways to get sidetracked by secularism at   
Christmas: We can simply surrender, giving in completely to shallow 
“Seasons Greetings” materialism, or we can invest so much energy 
fighting it that we lose track of what Christmas is all about. 

Far better to go through these few remaining days of Advent 
smiling with amusement at the tinseled excess all around us — all the 
while remaining attentive to the true gold that glimmers only briefly 
and can be discovered only by those who truly and earnestly seek it. 

Or maybe we can take on Paul’s ear worm as our way of being 
and spread the good news of Jesus’ birth in what we say and how 
we act.  Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I say rejoice! Rejoice in the 
Lord always! Again I say rejoice!  It’s a way of standing against the 
ever-increasing and omnipresent bad news and negativism of the 
day.  It’s a way of remembering Elizabeth’s words as recorded by 
Luke in our 2nd Bible reading today: “Why am I so honored, that the 
mother of my Lord should visit me? “And not just the mother of our 
Lord, but the Lord Himself has visited and come to us.  In less than 2 
weeks, we have the opportunity to celebrate again the coming of 
the Messiah who has come to make all things new and give us a 
reason to sing.  Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I say rejoice!        
Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I say rejoice! 
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Rejoicing always is the way God intended for us to be -- singing 
a new song all the time, smiling and laughing and overwhelmed with 
the joy of life! He gave us some natural clues, too. Did you know that 
when you smile, your body releases chemicals that make you feel 
good? So, the more you smile, the more you feel like smiling. And the 
healing power of laughter has been well known since Solomon -- 
that's about 1000 B.C. -- who said, in Proverbs 17:23, "A cheerful heart 
is a good medicine, but a downcast spirit dries up the bones."  
Cheerful people resist diseases better than glum ones. In other 
words, it's the surly bird that gets the germ!   

So, Rejoice in the Lord always! Again I say rejoice! Rejoice in the 
Lord always! Again I say rejoice!  We rejoice because our God is very 
near. Comforting, healing, soothing, blessing, and guiding. Rejoice in 
the Lord always! Again I say rejoice! Rejoice in the Lord always! 
Again I say rejoice!  That’s an attitude of praise.  That’s a spirit of 
praise! 

     
 

 

 
 


